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NEW QUESTION: 1
AB, a listed entity, prepared its financial statements to 31
December 20X7, in accordance with international accounting
standards.
Which THREE of the following were disclosed as related parties
of AB in its financial statements?
A. AB's main supplier, GH, who supplies more than 70% of AB's
goods for manufacture.
B. AB's defined benefit pension plan.
C. The wife of the Managing Director of AB, to whom AB sold a
motor vehicle in the year to 31 December 20X7.
D. ST, an entity that was jointly established by AB and CD, and
that is accounted for as a joint venture in AB's financial
statements to 31 December 20X7.
E. AB's bank that provides more than 60% of the entity's loan
finance.
Answer: B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A WebSphere system administrator needs to install the
Installation Manager (IM) on an unmanaged node on a host named
&lt;machine2&gt;. The deployment manager is running on a host
named &lt;machine1&gt;.
What step must the administrator take before submitting a job
from the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC) to install the IM
on &lt;machine2&gt;?
A. Start the job manager on &lt;machine1&gt;.
B. Install a node agent on &lt;machine2&gt;.
C. Install the job manager on &lt;machine1&gt;.
D. Register &lt;machine2&gt;as a target for job manager.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Submitting jobs to install Installation Manager on remote hosts
In a flexible management environment, you can submit the
Install IBM Installation Manager job to install the
Installation Manager on registered hosts of the job manager.
References:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/
com.ibm.websphere.installation.zseries.doc/ae/tagt_jobmgr_insta
ll_im.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
View the Server group screen shot above.

A company has provisioned the same VAP, AAA and SSID profiles
at both its Miami and NY offices. This Server Group is applied
for 802.1x authentication at both locations. The user's
credentials are only found in the Miami Radius server
"RadiusMiami". There is no Radius synchronization and both
servers are reachable. What happens when the user attempts to
authenticate?
A. The RadiusNY1 sends the request to RadiusMiami that replies
to the controller
B. The request is initially sent to RadiusNY1 then RadiusNY1
redirects the controller to send the authentication request to
RadiusMiami
C. RadiusNY1 receives the request and returns a deny. No other
action is taken.
D. RadiusNY1 receives the request and returns a deny. The
authentication request will then be sent to RadiusMiami.
E. The controller recognizes the users Domain and sends the
authentication request directly to RadiusMiami.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which tool, previously known as Cisco Fabric Manager, would you
use in a data center to help manage
unified fabrics with SAN connectivity?
A. Cisco Prime LMS
B. Cisco ANM
C. Cisco VNMC
D. Flexible NetFlow
E. Cisco Prime DCNM for SAN
F. Cisco Prime DCNM for LAN
Answer: E
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